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Abstract 
The literature on web service (WS) discovery recognizes a major problem in the requirements of service consumption. 
Current works on WS discovery focuses on WS discovery scenario and neglect the analysis of the intervention 
of service consumer. Therefore, the problem of service consumer needs must be solved to guarantee the pertinence of WS 
selection and the consumer satisfaction. 
In this paper, we defined a comparative study between the WS discovery approaches. Based on the comparison framework, 
analyzes lead us to propose a specific approach to SOA named B-WSD approach based on behavioral aspect. The behavioral 
description of a WS consists in describing the order of invocation of WS operations more precisely the execution manner of 
composed WS.  
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1. Introduction 
WS technology has the most important role in the development of distributed applications on the Internet and 
systems. This is the most agile way of interaction between the different actors of the web; service requester, service 
provider, service agency and their different platforms.  
Unlike other technologies such as RMI, CORBA and DCOM using diverse platforms in organizations and 
careless use of the Internet and thus allow a strong coupling between the application objects, WS, based on HTTP 
and XML, offer very loosely coupled applications. WS are increasing and increase interoperability problems, which 
can push to improve existing technologies such as composition, choreography selection and discovery. When a 
consumer launches his query, multiple WS guarantee the functionality needed therefore the WS discovery result 
must satisfy the functional and non-functional exigencies of WS consumer. Many approaches discuss the WS 
discovery approaches without considering the consumer intervention as a major criterion. Our approach unlike the 
other discovery approaches, allows WS consumer to involve his exigency by entering some sentences as a WS 
query. The aim is to satisfy WS consumer by analyzing his inputs.  
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the WS discovery. Section III presents a 
comparative study of WS discovery approaches. In section IV, we define B-WSD as a behavioral approach of WS 
discovery. Conclusions are exposed in section V. 
2. WS discovery 
     WS discovery is the process of satisfying a user request according to its requirements. It refers to the process of 
finding WS that implements the desired search technique, interviewing service books, to know what WS is available 
for binding. 
UDDI registries are used to support the discovery of web services for client applications. Similar functionalities 
of different WS attended to conceive a new research technique depending on the desired requirements. 
2.1. Discovery phases 
     According to [1], the discovery of WS is performed in two phases. In the first phase, a service consumer finds the 
service using the functional aspect (sense of service, its input / output production parameters, preconditions and 
effects). This phase ensures that services meet the basic requirements of the consumption of services. The second 
phase is to identify the most appropriate service for the consumer needs (functional requirements and / or non-
functional requirements). This is the selection phase of the relevant service. 
2.1.1 Research phase 
Research phase is the process for finding all WS, which meet the functional requirements of the consumer. The 
result of this phase is a large number of services with the same functionality. In the literature, several research 
approaches exist such as syntactic approaches, semantic approaches, contextual approaches and behavioral 
approaches. 
2.1.1.1 Syntactic approaches 
Syntactic approaches are generally based on the comparison between the query based on keywords and syntax 
descriptions of WS (WSDL), namely UDDI [2] and AASDU [3]. 
UDDI (Universal Description Discovery and Integration) allows searching by keyword, by tModel or by 
specification. It offers four main types of XML data structures: 
 businessEntity: provides information about the company offering the service. 
 businessService: gives information about the service offered. 
 bindingTemplate: provides information for using a particular web service. 
 tModel (technical model) represents any kind of information. This can be a service interface, a classification, 
semantics of an operation ... 
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AASDU (Agent Approach for Service Discovery and Utilization) is a syntactic approach to discover WS. The 
consumer launches his request via the GUI interface. The request is then sent to the QAA (Query Analyzer Agent) 
that selects the agents of referential system of service agent expertise areas using the TFIDF (Term Frequency 
Inverse Document Frequency). Based on relevant keywords extracted from the service consumer request, the QAA 
agent selects a set of expert agents that transmit thereafter the parameters of service with whom they are related to 
the composition agent. The composition agent invokes the service satisfying the consumer requirement. 
2.1.1.2 Semantic approaches 
Semantic approaches are based mainly on semantic web technologies (OWL-S, WS-Policy, WSDL-S). They are 
classified according to the concept of ontology. The ontology is a structured set of terms and concepts representing 
the direction of a domain of information, developed to facilitate knowledge sharing and reuse. Semantic approaches 
are generally designed in three categories; logical semantics discovery, non-logical semantic discovery and hybrid 
semantic discovery. 
 Logical semantics: The logical approaches exploit the inferences to verify compatibility between the query 
and service annotation.  
PSD (P2P-based semantic web service discovery): The approach [4] is a logical approach based on the P2P 
network. The services are described according WSMO ontology (Web Service Modeling Ontology), research WS 
adopts QoS as non-functional property and the matchmaker handles the service selection and transmission to the 
consumer that in turn invokes the service suitable. 
 Non logical semantics: The non-logical approaches exploit implicit or informal semantic of services and uses 
other techniques such as data mining, matching of graphs, research information, similarity measures... 
iMatcher: In the case of [5], the authors use a syntactic matchmaker of service profiles, which are described in 
OWL-S. The idea is to calculate the similarity between syntactic consumer request and WS offered.
 Hybrid semantics: Hybrid approaches combine the logical and non-logical mechanisms. They implement the 
idea to identify the limitations of the two semantic approaches (logical and non-logical) and to overcome these 
limitations by combining the two approaches in one called hybrid that succeeds where each of these 
approaches fails. 
OWLS-iMatcher2: As a solution, the authors of [6] cite OWLS-iMatcher2, which is a hybrid approach of WS 
discovery that takes syntactic matching to calculate the syntactic similarity between the consumer request and WS 
offered and the semantic matching to translate the service consumer inputs and outputs. 
2.1.1.3 Contextual approaches 
Contextual approaches are based on context. The context is the set of all the information that can be used to 
characterize the situation of an entity, an entity is a person, place or object that may be relevant to the interaction 
between user and application including the user and the application themselves [7]. 
UDDI+: In [8], the authors proposed the UDDI approach, the idea is to make extensions at the UDDI server to 
consider the context of information during the discovery services. 
SOAP (integration context): This is the approach proposed in [9] that consists on seeking and selecting WS in an 
integrated predefined context in the SOAP standard. 
CASD (Context Aware Service Discovery): Other authors have defined architecture CASD [10]. It is a WS 
discovery system based on the context in which a semantic discovery module is designed to determine the categories 
of services, which have a semantic relationship with the consumer request based on domain ontologies. 
2.1.1.4 Behavioral approaches 
In literature, the behavior of WS is described by sequences of messages, data types, constraints and data properties 
that specify the time within which the messages are exchanged [11]. This aspect has also been described by sequences 
of messages, called conversations that support WS. The set of conversations is called a conversation protocol [12]. It 
can be specified using BPEL (Business Process Execution Language), OWL-S (semantic markup for Web services) 
or WSCL (Web Services Conversation Language) [13]. 
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BBS (Behavior based on Synchronization): The WS behavioral modeling approach [14] is based on two types 
of behavior: control (the business logic supports the functioning of WS) and operational (which regulates progression 
of behavioral control execution indicating the actions to be implemented, and constraints to put on this progress). The 
idea is to coordinate the two behaviors at runtime by the development of message conversation and transmit 
information between these two behaviors. 
DSSWSD (Distributed Search in Semantic Web Service Discovery) : The work in [15] presents an approach to 
improve the WS descriptions which are defined in WSDL with behavioral information based on the ontology, the 
query of services are based on the behavioral constraints and has an ontology linked to each WS. This approach 
neglects the needs of consumers and does not depend on the execution order of WS operations.
BVV (Behavioral Verification and Validation): The approach in [16] is based on the formal modeling of WS 
behavioral aspects as SXM (stream X-machine). The principle is to improve the WSDL for each service by SXM, to 
check and validate the WS during the process of publication and discovery. The behavior aspect is particularly 
relevant in WS with state, where operations answers not only depend on the service consumer inputs, but also on the 
internal state of the WS.
2.1.2 Selection phase 
In cases where several WS meet the functional needs of the service consumer query, the discovery phase can be 
completed by a selection phase to choose the most appropriate service based on functional and non-functional 
requirements extracted from the query launched. The functional properties of WS describe what the service can do 
(functionality). The non-functional properties describe how the service works (quality). 
Considering the rapid growth of WS having the same functionality, the selection process becomes increasingly 
unavoidable. In the literature, various efforts have been spent to solve this problem based on the functional and non-
functional properties of the WS [17]. Two types of selection are possible: 
x Service selection based on functional requirements: After searching the WS that meet the service consumer 
requirements, it was necessary to select among them the most relevant WS, which admits the functional 
requirements mentioned by the consumer. Many works are based on the selection means of syntactic 
services, others have adapted the basic semantics which makes selection more effective [18]. 
x Services selection based on non-functional requirements: Non-functional properties, also called QoS service 
quality, are used to evaluate the degree of which WS meets the quality requirements specified in a service 
request. It is a set of non-functional attributes that can influence the quality of service provided in terms of 
availability, performance, summoning cost, reliability, etc. 
The QoS properties may be classified into two types of quality: 
¾ Technical qualities related to operational aspects of WS, such as conviviality efficiency, 
reliability, performance ... 
¾ Quality management used to capture service information management such as property, vendor, 
contract, payment ... 
 
We can cite some QoS parameters as defined in the literature: 
 Reliability: it is the ratio of the number of error messages on total messages. 
 Availability: is the ratio of successful invocations on total invocations. 
  Cost: is the amount of money that the user pays for consuming a WS. 
 Security: the degree of protection that the service intends. 
 Debit: the total number of bits in a given period. 
 Reputation: it is the average opinions of different consumers for specific services. 
 Response time: the time required to send a request and receive a response. 
3. Comparative study 
Many approaches exist to solve the WS discovery problems. Some use the syntax to compare the service 
requester preferences with service provider offerings. Others adopt semantics and ontologies. Contextual approaches 
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are based on the definition of a service context to select the appropriate service. While behavioral approaches use 
the sequencing of execution of WS operations to satisfy the consumer. 
3.1. Comparison criteria 
This section presents a set of criteria that take into account issues related to the discovery and selection of WS. 
Through nine works, existing solutions will be discussed in terms of a set of comparison criteria mentioned below. 
To compare the different approaches presented above, the following comparison criteria are identified and are 
related to approach type, discovery approach, formalism, ontology, selection principle. These criteria constitute the 
pillars of any particular WS discovery approach. 
 Approach type: For semantic approaches, as mentioned earlier they are distinguished into three types; 
logical approaches, non-logical approaches, and hybrid approaches. 
  Discovery approach: According to this study, the majority of discovery approaches are listed in four 
categories; syntactic, semantic, contextual and behavioral. 
 Description model: The model description is used to describe the web service. Any service should be 
described according to the discovery approach adopted. Several kinds of service descriptions are presented 
as:
¾ WSDL (Web Services Discovery Language) is an XML document that describes the signature of 
operations offered by the service (operation name, parameter names and types of inputs / outputs). It can 
describe the service structure and not its behavior. 
¾ WSMO (Web Service Modeling Ontology) is a meta-ontology introduced by [19]; it aims to 
automate the lifecycle of WS (discovery, composition, selection, invocation). 
¾ OWL-S (Ontology Web Language for Services) [20] is a high-level ontology for describing 
semantic web services. This ontology is composed of three concepts; the service profile, the process model 
and the service grounding. This allows describing the functional and non-functional aspects of the service, 
to describe the sequencing of services in case of composition and to link this description with WSDL 
interface. 
¾ CASD (Context Aware Service Discovery): The requests made by service consumers are expressed 
in SPARQL [21] that is a query language compatible with OWL graphs. 
 Ontology: It is the fact of considering the ontology. The most adopted is the definition of Gruber [22] "An 
ontology is a formal and explicit specification of a shared conceptualization." Ontology is often represented 
in terms of classes, relations, properties, attribute and values. 
In this case, an ontology enables a service consumer to reach not only syntactically services related to the 
query, but also semantically, making the most relevant discovery. 
 Formalism: Formalism criterion provides information about concepts used to represent approach. Each 
approach evokes its manner of representation (query representation and service search representation). It 
can be RDF (Resource Description Framework); storage of services in the form of RDF graphs in an RDF 
database, by means of an extension of iRDQL language (RDF Data Query Language). The formalism can 
also be designed as OWL-S, WSMO, OWL graph or simple terms. 
 User intervention: This criterion consists on the consideration of human help in the discovery process. The 
service consumer intervention can be performed at the first phase (Research) as a graphical interface that 
allows interaction with the system or at the second phase (selection) where the service consumer can 
interact to select his service if the result of this phase is a set of candidate services. The service consumer 
may in some cases return a feedback to the provider that helps him to improve its filtering services in future 
research. 
 Matching Type: The matching type evaluates the equivalence between the concepts used to describe the 
WS properties and properties described in the service consumer query. The matching should not be limited 
to the syntactic level. It should cover the semantic aspect or cover the two levels if necessary.
 QoS: QoS properties are used to assess the degree of which WS meets the quality requirements specified in 
a service consumer request. It is a set of non-functional attributes that can influence the quality of service 
provided in terms of availability, performance, summoning cost, reliability, etc. 
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 Selection principle: It is the description of the principle of WS selection. More specifically this criterion 
describes the interaction between the service provider and the service consumer. It is mentioned to better 
describe the functioning of the approach. 
3.2. Comparative table 
This table resumes the characteristics of each WS discovery approach.
Table 1: Comparative study of WS discovery approaches 
 AASDU iMatcher1 
OWLS-
iMatcher
2
PSWSD CASD BS BC BCO BVV 
Approach
type 
- Non logic Hybrid Logic - - - - - 
Discovery
approach
Syntactic Semantic Semantic Semantic Contextual Behavioural Behavioural Behavioural Behavioural 
Description
Model
WSDL OWL-S OWL-S WSMO CASD CASD CASD 
WSDL+ 
Behaviour 
Semantics 
WSDL 
Formalism 
Textual 
description  RDF Graph  OWL-S P2P + WSMO OWL Graph  
Finite state 
machine  
Language of 
behaviour 
contracts 
Semantic 
web SXM 
Ontology Neglected OWL-S OWL-S WSMO OWL-S Neglected Neglected 
High-level 
ontology + 
shared 
ontology 
Neglected 
User
intervention 
GUI 
interface  Passive Passive Passive Passive Passive 
Behaviour 
interfaces Passive  Passive 
Matching
type 
Syntactic Syntactic 
Syntactic 
and 
Semantic 
Semantic Semantic Semantic Semantic Semantic Syntactic or  Semantic 
QoS Neglected Neglected Neglected Neglected Adopted Neglected Neglected Neglected Neglected 
Selection
principle 
Select expert 
agents that 
transmit 
services 
parameters 
in their area 
of expertise 
to a 
composition 
agent. 
 
Use 
syntactic 
match-
maker of 
services 
profiles. 
Compute 
syntactic 
similarity 
values 
between 
a given 
query 
and all 
services 
available. 
The 
matchmaker 
selects the 
services 
descriptions 
that 
semantically 
meet the user 
query and 
transmits the 
results to the 
user who 
chooses the 
service to 
invoke. 
Use domain 
ontology to 
determine 
the 
categories 
of services 
that have a 
semantic 
relationship 
with the 
user 
request. 
Adopt the 
finite state 
machines to 
model the 
two types 
of 
behaviour; 
operational 
and control. 
Use 
behavioural 
interfaces 
to check if 
services 
can be 
combined 
safely 
avoiding 
undesirable 
blockages. 
Add 
behavioural 
semantics 
to WSDL 
files and 
specify the 
mapping to 
link the WS 
behaviour 
to the 
shared and 
local 
ontology. 
Improve 
WSDL by a 
formal 
model of 
WS 
behaviour, 
expressed 
in the 
Stream X-
Machine 
formalism. 
 
3.3. Synthesis 
      The table 1 presents a comparative study based on a number of criteria. Regarding the criterion ontology and 
description model, the proposed semantic approaches as iMatcher1, OWLS-iMatcher2 and PSWSD, are all based on 
the same technique of calculating the level of semantic correspondence between the functional parameters of the 
offered services and functional parameters mentioned in the consumer request. 
PSWSD adopts WSMO ontology whereas iMatcher1 and OWLS-iMatcher2 adopt OWL-S ontology. The latter, 
according to [23] is more mature in some aspects, such as the definition of the process model and WS grounding. 
However, WSMO has significant advantages compared to OWL-S; its conceptual model has better separation 
between consumer and provider, it includes WS orchestrating enabling static or dynamic reuse of services in case of 
composition and provides formal semantics for the choreography of the WS. 
Other approaches such as AASDU and BVV do not adopt the ontologies, they are based on WSDL textual 
descriptions .Where the result of such approaches is still incomplete and ambiguous. 
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Each approach has its formalism. This is the design of functional principle. Some approaches admit a storage service 
in the form of RDF graphs and iRDQL query language such as iMatcher approach. Others are based on WSMO as 
PSWSD or on OWL graphs as CASD. There is also the AASDU approach based on a set of terms, which the 
consumer request is a set of keywords. It is clear to say that the relevance of the services sometimes depend on 
adopted formalism. 
The user intervention is almost considered in all discovery approaches mentioned in the table unless the CASD 
approach in which the consumer role is limited in formulating his query. This limitation leads sometimes to 
unsuccessful results. 
User intervention may be performed at the first phase (Research) as a graphical interface such as AASDU approach, 
which has a GUI (Graphical User Interface), which allows interaction with the system. 
The user intervention can also be performed at the second phase (selection) where the service consumer can interact 
to select the service if the result of this phase is a set of candidate services. In PSWSD approach, the service 
consumer may in some cases return a feedback to the provider that helps him to improve its filtering services in 
future research. 
The Matching type is also a basic criterion in the discovery of web services. There are approaches that are based on 
the syntactic matching such as AASDU and iMatcher. 
However, to describe WS properties and the properties described in the service consumer query, we use the keyword 
match, which can lead to erroneous results (the case where the name of a service is completely different from its 
functionality). 
Most approaches as AASDU, iMatcher1, OWLS-iMatcher2, CASD, BVV focused on the expression of functional 
properties and neglected non-functional properties. However, it is considered necessary to take account of non-
functional properties that constrain the manner in which services-based applications must meet the functional 
properties. Indeed, QoS properties help to select the most relevant service that satisfies the needs of the consumer 
when more than one WS candidates offer the same functionality. 
This paper examines a range of issues concerning the WS discovery. The comparative study draws weaknesses and 
strengths of each approach in order to design a new behavioral approach encompassing a set of concepts that 
overcomes the problems associated with other types of discovery.  
4. B-WSD : Behavioral- Web Service Discovery 
      As regards the consumer, it is mandatory to facilitate the selection of the most relevant WS according to his 
needs. Different discovery approaches have been proposed. However, B-WSD approach highlights the importance 
of the behavioral aspect in WS discovery arguing that the execution manner of WS operations becomes a quality 
criterion, which was not treated in the approaches above. 
This approach ensures an execution order of operations in accordance with consumer needs. The main objective is to 
respect the execution criterion. Other criteria may be used to select the most appropriate service if many services 
meet the desired behavior including temporal properties, cost, reliability and availability... 
The semantic equivalences between WS requester exigencies and specifications of WS operations offered by 
providers are also considered. 
B-WSD approach must consider the following objectives: 
 Adopt the Semantic Matching to not fall in the problems of language polysemy (a description of the 
internal service structures can correspond to several WS). 
 Neglecting syntactic Matching (most service descriptions are provided in the form of natural unstructured 
or semi-structured language), the level of retail service description is determined by each provider. 
 The service provider should specify what conditions or restrictions should apply to each of the services to 
be executed successfully. 
 Ensure WS discovery based on the behavior (the execution enchainment of WS operations) required by the 
applicant for service. 
 Integrate non-functional properties with the functional properties in the selection phase to ensure reliable 
results satisfying the service requester requirements. 
 Use the concept of ontology in the discovery phase and the selection phase to fully translate the service 
requester query in terms of functional and non-functional properties. 
As presented in [24] and [25], B-WSD approach can be described in four successive steps. Let's consider the 
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example named «Stay reservation», where the consumer wishes to book a plane ticket, rent a car, buy a concert 
ticket and book a hotel stay (or rent a house) with a heated pool. All these operations should guarantee minimum 
transfer cost and reduced transfer time. 
 
Fig. 1: B-WSD steps
Step1- Create WordNet files: The consumer query is a set of keywords that define his requirements. If this query is 
not well specified, the risk of falling in case of linguistic polysemy is almost obvious. Therefore, it is mandatory to 
search synonyms of all the query inputs to properly filter the service concerned. 
Each input entered by WS consumer must belong to a WordNet file, containing all possible synonyms, saved in a 
location specified by the developer.  
 
Step2- Create Automaton: Each input represents a transition from one state to another. More specifically, the 
transition may be one of the synonyms listed in WordNet file of WS consumer input. Therefore, the designed 
automaton represents a verification system of services deployed on the web. It generates a language (ordered list of 
operations) that specifies the words to accept. 
Before designing the automaton, it is obligatory to specify non-functional properties (NFP), the functional properties 
of functionality (FPF) and the functional properties of quality (FPQ). 
NFP and FPF are used in semantic WS research as selection properties. The FPQ are used to select the most relevant 
WS. In other words, we must consolidate the WS operations in three categories: 
 Normal operation: is extracted from FPF, its order is very important in the execution path. At each location 
in the automaton, we must calculate the FPQ and the NFP to select the most suitable WS according to the 
service consumer requirements. 
 Free operation: is extracted from FPF, it can be placed anywhere in the automaton. Its order in the 
execution path does not influence the FPQ and NFP. Buy_Concert_ticket is a free operation. 
 Parallel operations: are normal operations that have the same functionality but may provide different 
results. The developer selects which operation he will choose after performing his calculations. 
Reserve_Hotel and Rent_House are two parallel operations. 
Firstly, we define the states: 
0: Stay not reserved 
1: Plane Ticket reserved 
2: Car rented 
3: Hotel Stay reserved 
4: House rented 
5: Concert Ticket bought 
Secondly, we define the transitions by the following abbreviations: 
 Reserve_ticket : P   
 Rent_ car : C 
 Reserve_Hotel : S 
 Rent_ house : H 
 Buy_Concert_ticket : B 
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The WS automaton (Q, Ȉ, į, q0, F) is defined by: 
Q = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5}: the states number depends on operations number. (It is equals to the normal operations number 
+1).  
Ȉ = {P,C,S,H,B} 
į(0, P)=1, į(0, B)=5,  į(1, C)=2, į(1, B)=5,  į(2, S)=3, į(2, H)=4, į(2, B)=5, į(3, B)=5, į(4, B)=5, į(5, P)=1, 
į(5, C)=2, į(5, C)=3, į(5, H)=4 
q0 = 0: the initial state is always the 0. 
F = {3, 4, 5}: final state is defined if we look over all the transitions (for the parallel operations, we count just one). 
In this example, to achieve 3, we pass by PBCS. To achieve 5, we pass by PCSB. To achieve 4, we pass by PBCH. 
The accepted expressions are: 
   {PBCS}: 1- Reserve_ticket   2- Buy_Concert_ticket 3- Rent_ car 4- Reserve_Hotel. 
   {PBCH}: 1- Reserve_ticket 2- Buy_Concert_ticket 3- Rent_ car 4- Rent_ house. 
   {PCBS}: 1- Reserve_ticket 2- Rent_ car 3- Buy_Concert_ticket 4- Reserve_Hotel. 
   {PCBH}: 1- Reserve_ticket 2- Rent_ car 3- Buy_Concert_ticket 4-Rent_ house. 
   {PCSB}: 1- Reserve_ticket 2- Rent_ car 3- Reserve_Hotel 4- Buy_Concert_ticket. 
   {PCHB}: 1- Reserve_ticket 2- Rent_ car 3- Rent_ house 4- Buy_Concert_ticket. 
   {BPCS}: 1- Buy_Concert_ticket 2- Reserve_ticket 3- Rent_ car 4- Reserve_Hotel. 
   {BPCH}: 1- Buy_Concert_ticket 2- Reserve_ticket 3- Rent_ car 4- Rent_ house. 
 
 
Fig. 2: Automaton of WS «Stay reservation» 
Step3- Extract WS execution path: this step consists on searching WS basing on semantic discovery approach 
using as selection properties NFP and FPF. 
The set of the WS filtered are: WS1 "Stay", WS2 "Reservation" and WS3 "Journey". For each selected WS, the list 
of operations is extracted from WSDL if it is a simple WS or from the BPEL4WS (Business Process Execution 
Language for Web Service) file if it is a composite service that invokes other WS. The extracted sequence is 
converted into a word that will be accepted or rejected by the automaton already defined. The words recognized by 
the automaton correspond to the WS accepted. 
 
Step4- Select the most relevant WS: If more than one WS satisfy the consumer needs, it is mandatory to apply a 
selection phase to choose the most relevant. Considering the FPQ, the value of each WS must be calculated in the 
aim to decide which WS to choose. To apply the local selection, two steps are followed: 
 The matrix representation of WS: The QoS constraint required by the service consumer is the execution 
time and the execution cost. The QoS constraint values of the WS filtered in the previous step must be 
normalized before be placed in the matrix 
 The calculation of the Euclidean distance between QoS constraints to choose the most appropriate service. 
5. Conclusion 
     By launching his query, the service consumer is faced with a set of WS candidates with the same functionality. It 
must therefore fix a functional or non-functional property in which is based the selection phase of the most 
appropriate WS. It is therefore imperative to provide to the consumer services with more sophisticated models of 
discovery to select his WS as his need. 
The comparative study presented above has helped to reveal the different WS discovery approaches, the principle of 
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each one, service requirements and the conditions of implementation. In this regard, we insist that we seek to define 
a new approach to remedy shortcomings of previous approaches at the same time to adopt the strengths of each one. 
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